E-1/63, Sector-11,Opposite YMCA College,Near Escorts Mujesar Metro Station,Faridabad, Haryana, 121006
Contact: +91-9958268162,+91-9873937953
Website: FunSeasonal.in

Package Name: Adventure Cove Water Park
Package Price: ₹6400
No. of travellers: 2
- Sightseeings included
- Transfers included
- Volvo included
- Free for childs under 1 years old

Origin : singapore
Destination : Adventure Cove Water Park

Inclusions:
Hotel Pick up (If Transfer Option Selected)
Adventure Cove Waterpark Ticket.
Hotel Drop off (If Transfer Option Selected)

Exclusions:
No extra inclusions are included
Pricing, itinerary and inclusions of tours are subject to change without any prior notice.
Extra charge applies for features not covered in inclusions.
Based on your request, we can arrange private transport for all tours.
Meals are not included in our tour packages, but we can arrange it for you at an extra cost.

Our team should not be held responsible for any loss / damage of belongings (wallet, expensive camera,
smart phone etc.) or personal injury that may occur to you during a tour with us.

Itinerary:
The seamless aquatic life has emerged to be the most adventurous and gripping place for holidaying. Battling
the water on the rides, snorkelling around 20,000 tropical fishes, splashing the fun and shopping in such a
beautiful place, Adventure Cove Water Park gets it all for you. Located in Resorts World Sentosa, Singapore, it
is an amusement water park that groups all wonderful elements at a place. So, why not club your Singapore tour
with this Adventure Cove Water Park!
We launch you a trip to this Water Park that has entertainment for all ages. We receive you at your hotel and
drive you to the park entrance, if you select the transfer option. With the Adventure Cove Water Park Ticket you
have a fast and convenient access to inside. Grab your seat and brace yourself to jump on the rides like Dueling
Racer, Pipeline Plunge, Riptide Rocket, Spiral Washout, Wet Maze and Tidal Twister. What waits ahead is the
experience of the Ray Ban and Rainbow Reef which dives you into the sphere of colourful fishes and friendly
Dolphins tickling by your side.
The things that make this place more approachable are the Southeast Asia’s first hydro-magnetic coaster and the
14 astonishing themed zones seen swimming through the Adventure River. You get to hold this moment with
the shopping and dining events at the Reef n’Wave Wear and the Bay Restaurant respectively. With this
promising fun and exploration, we later drop you off at the hotel, at the choice of transfer option.
Important Information
An E-Ticket will be provided to you on your Email ID after your Booking. You are required to carry a
copy of the E-Ticket at the entrance to gain an entry at the Adventure Cove Water Park.
Transfers are available for this Tour activity on Private if option selected at the time of Booking.
You are required to reach direct at the location if Without transfer option selected at the time of Booking.
The Pick up will be arranged from areas other than City Centre on request with an additional charge.
Operational timings from Mondays to Sundays between 10:00 am to 6:00 pm
Location Address - 8 Sentosa Gateway, Adventure Cove Waterpark, Singapore
The City Center Hotel Areas are listed below for your Booking convenience from where the Pick up can be
arranged.
City Center Hotel Areas
Orchard Road
Bugis Street
Marina Bay Sands
Belestier Road Hotel Area

Little India
Operations Contact numbers- Mr. ANKUSH +91-9582922405 / What's app +91-9958268162
Emergency Contact details - Mr. HIMANSHU +91-9873937953

Hotel:
Option : 1
Adventure Cove Water Park
Description :
Enjoy the exciting Water Park experience at Sentosa's Water Fun Play ground the Adventure Cove Water Park.
Departure TIme :
Between 10:00 am to 06:00 pm

Cabs:
All transfers from hotel to water park
and water park to hotel return transfers

Flight:
Terms & Conditions:
We reserve the complete right to reschedule an itinerary or route, adjust pricing, or even cancel a tour
whenever, at our sole discretion, mainly if we deem it is vital for your safety or convenience.
Unused inclusion in a tour package is non-refundable.
Any guest failing to reach on time at the designated pick-up point will be considered a no-show. No
reimbursement or alternative transfer will be arranged in such circumstances.
Should a tour booking be cancelled or altered for reasons of bad weather, vehicle issue or traffic
problems, we will make all sincere efforts to arrange alternative service with similar options, however,
based on its availability.

The arrangement of seating will depend on its availability and will be done by our driver or tour guides.
Pick-up and drop-off timings listed on the website are approximate, and they will be adjusted as per your
location as well as traffic conditions.
Coupon Codes can be redeemed only through online booking process.
We reserve the right to charge 100% No Show charges if guests do not turn up on time for the pick-up.
In any case the guest does not show up on time and our vehicle departs from the pickup location, then we
will not arrange for alternative transfer & no refund is provided for the missed tour.
Seating arrangement is done as per the availability & it is decided by the Driver or Tour Guide except in
case of private transfers.
Customize or Book Package

